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other taleiit,
you are needed .
will be dedicat e d with approEngThe Kiwanis Club is sponsoring a
ineer's Club Building
priate
at 4359
ceremony
on Friday
Saturday , October 7, MSM will
variety show at the Rolla High
Lindell Boulevard in St. Louis,
afternoon,
Octob e r 6, 1950.
hold its annual
Parent's
Day
School during the latter part of
Dr. Paul Herold, Professor
Members of the Board of Cur aof
celebration . This annual affair
November.
The proceeds
from
Ceramic
Engineering
tors will parti cipate. Mr. Frank
wi ll adMissouri Gamm a Chapter
of
is held in order to acquaint the
the show will go to the needy
dress a joint meeting
C. Mann, of Springfield , who is Sigma Phi Epsilon was honor ed
of the
parent s of the students with the
children in Rolla. If you have
Club and the Ameiican Ceramic
Chairman of the Executive Com- over the weekend with a. vis it
ways of life at MSM.
a.ny talent, individual or gro up ,
;Society on the subject
mittee, will make the principal
"New
from Brothe r Rogers,
district
Faren ts will register Saturday
at your disposal, you will be per.Developments
in the Manufacaddress. He will be introduced
governor
for
th
e
1301.
district.
morning
in the lobb y of Parkforming a worth while task by
ture and Use of Refractories."
by Roscoe Anderson, of Webster Brother Rogers appeared to be
er Hall. During
the mor.o,.ing,
donating it. All replys should be
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with
the
progress
groups of parents will be taken
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personally
to Mr.
started during the last Club year
of
Curators.
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has
made
to
date,
and
on
tours
of
the
campus
by memGuinnup of the Mechanical Enwhen Dean Curtis L. Wilson was
It has been suggested that the he had several suggestions
for
bers of Blu e K ey, the National
gineering Department.
the speaker President
William
ceremony
be held
at three even further improv ement of the
Honor Serv ice Fraternity.
The
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departm en ts on the campus will
Policy Committee has approved
Tiated October
12 as " Rolla
visit from Paul Price, a brother
have exhibits prepared
so that
Night" and in addition to the
of this suggestion.
I therefore
from Oklahoma A & M , who is
the visitors may see some of
Tegular
r eques t that you dismiss classes stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood.
announcement,
lett ers
the phases of enginee ring offerare being sent to the 101 Misat 2:45 p . m. on that day and
Elaborate plans are underway
ed on the MSM campus.
souri School of Mines grad uat es
that you urge your students to for the entertainment
of parents
In the afternoon
the visitors
who are members
attend. I would like all Faculty
of the club
on parents day, Oct. 7. With apwill be entertained
at the Miner-suggesting that they bring other
members
to attend.
Wives of proximate ly forty
visitors exMaryville
football ,game. This
MSM graduates
as guests. InNew to the faculty of the Min- Faculty members are also cord- pected, the affair will be a ~reat
will be the initial conference
vitation announcements
are also ing Department
this semester is ially invited.
success, both in entertainment
game for the Miners. Kick-off
The dedication
will be held and helping the parents become
being sent to the 500 MSM grad- Mr. Langdon B. Taylor, an intime is scheduled for 2:30 p. m.
in front (west) of the dormitory
uates in the St. Louis area.
structor in Petroleum Engineerbetter acquainted with the chapAft er the football
game, a
The Engineers'
Club of St. ing. A worthy claim to fame lies building. In case of rain, it will ter .
afflpUS
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banquet will be given m honor
Louis, the oldest such club in in Mr. Taylor's establishment
of
as be held in th e auditorium
After
living
with the new
of the guests at Jackllng Gymthe U. S. A., was organized in a "good guy" in th e space of ·Parker Hall.
pledges for two weeks, severli l
room on the tbll'd floor and nasium Tickets for the banquet
1868. Its membership
as of May three short weeks. Perhap s this
peculiarities
have been noticed
Thirty years ago this week, went up to retire for the night
may be purchased at the tune of
31 , 1950 , was 2091. An attractive
is due to the fact that be has had
among some of them. Rich Ham-: about ten o'clock on the night of In a htUe while someone started r egistration .
and very useful feature of the no previous teaching experience,
pel thinks he is going to a liberal
October 1, 1920, a man stepped shouting that the building was
The 0 M" Club will hold its
yearboo k is the inclusion each and is not as yet embittered
arts school and hits the sack a- off a train in Rolla. A man whom on fire. He had several bad mo- annual Pigskin Prom
by
at
the
year of the individual picture of crib notes or like devices calcubout 9 o'clock. Low ell Reichardt
we all know and who hasJ2een
ments before he could get his gymnasium
Saturday
night to
each member and his residence
doesn't know one end of a gl ass a friend to all of us . His name is clothes on and run down three conclude
lated to send an instructor to an
the day:s entertainand employment
data. The en- early grave.
which may be
The Second meeting of Com- from another, Ronald Rex gets Noel Hubb ard and he has lived flights of stairs. When h e got ment. Tickets,
gineering employment
value of
Mr. Taylor is nevertheless well pany K-7, Pershing Rifles was up in the middle of the night to in Rolla eve r since. He came down the fire was out and all purchased from M Club mem'Club membership
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Homer Alexander takes his rifle in Golden, Colorado, and his job \ had been welcomed.
ers with knowledge
of the dance, are one dollar,
of petrol- the Military
Department.
Folshown by th e current listing of
to
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with
him.
Harry
Lischer,
was to establish
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eum. His degree, paradoxically 1 lowing the business meeting, a
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h
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in Me c bani
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Jim
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to
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the
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Lead and Zinc Experimental
which he received in 1935 frorri
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For the information
of new
----- 'St. Louis and vicinity . Also if
normal pledges 1 and sometimes
tion and it was to' work in com- and be says, "It seems like a
Georgi a T ec h. He worked 6 years students,
Perffiing
Rifles is a
'the engineering
student
joins
we wonder about them .
in Kansas and Oklahoma, first as military fraternity
plete cooperation w ith the School ra the r pb.enomenal growth from
founded
and
the club during or before his
of Mines. Mr. Hubbard was to 400 to 2700, but every indication
a Junior Engineer, then a Pro- named in honor of General John
JC'k:{or year he will have his pic be the Administrator
duction Engineer
of the of- points to the fact that within
for the Gulf J. "Black Jack" Pershing. It · is
1\.liner in the current yearbook as
open to any student enrolled in
Oil Corporation;
after
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be
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and
the ROTC course. In the past,
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and
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that
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Then
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the
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Dance , a
'Club is open to engineering stufunctions
on the campus and
After two week-ends of foot- on June 1, 1923, the School of arrived. The school has acquired,
Drop In will be held tomorrow
dents from freshmen on up who Engineer.
more
extensive
plans
are
being
Mr. T ay lor did a good job of
ball the Theta Kap's are still ~trines nededet ~n :ss:tabnbl
are under 30 years of age. The
Rdegt- mh·addithion tho the ones
night following
the game and
school in good shape, except perhaps for is ar an as e
entrance
r. u ar
fee for Junior Mem- keeping his private life busy dur- made for the ensuing
o
ere w en e came,
e
the Pigskin
Prom.
The n ew
student is one Brother Macke who is re- take that position. He accepted Building , the Experim enta l Sta- pledges are as fo ll ows: Wally
bers is $10.00 with annua1 non- ing thi s time also, as he found year. Any interested
resiaent dues of $5.00 or resi- that getting married and rai~ing invited to attend the meetin_gs covering after getting his head and has been with the school tion, the Chemical En ginee ring Berg strom , Joliet, Ill. , Charles
three chldren is a problem in en- and inquire about membership.
caught in the steering-wheel.
since that time.
Building,
dent dues of $15.00 . The Junior
and the Mechanic~
Ber ger, St. Louis, Homer Cox,
Our thought for the week is
Mr. Hubbard relates that his Building. Of the faculty of 1920, Quincy, Ill ., Paul Goin, Rolla,
Member has all the privileges of gineering in itself. No qu estio!ls
"When Fall come a Theta Kap's first night in Rolla was an ex- only two a re still teaching in Dale Herschfeld, Columbus, Wis.
the Club including the right to were asked as to whether this
t 1
,. Th
citing one. When he got off his the school. Th ey are Professor
Jerr y King , Lincoln, Ill. , Tom
-vote and participate
in club ac- falls under eithe r the Mechanf:n~:a:u:;:ot~erov;~anci:
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train he was directed to the best F. E. Dennie of the Mathematics
ical or Ptroleum fields of engitivities including the recreationKinas, Greenlake , Wis., Richard
Joe" Basler is saving his pen- hotel in town." At that time this Department , and Dr. L. E. Wood- E. Mansfield,
al facilities in the club buildng
Springfield,
Mo.,
neering.
The Missouri Methodist
Stu- nies ,for that box of cigars.
-and in engaging
was the Hot ~l Baltimore, - no\J man, Professor Emeritus of the Monte May,
in bowling
Webster
Groves,
It was suggested that this reIn the music department:
chess , bridg e and dancing. Ex- port would be much more com- dent Movement held its "Annual
Dick th e El Caney. He was given a
(Continued to page 4)
Mo. , George
Palmer,
Kansas
cept for the three summer mon- plete if a preview of Mr . Tay~ Workshop" at Camp 2C, Lake of "Frankie Lane" Bosse made his
City , Mo., Al Scherner, Chicago>
-ths, the typical month inCTi:ides tor's first quiz were furnished , the Ozarks , n ea r aise r, Missouri, debut in St. Louis week before
Ill. , Elmer Thiele , Koukauha,
one or two t ec hnical programs
IIIL
Wis., and Bob Wilson. Crane,
but this subject was passed over September 29-30, and October 1. la st before a packed house al
sponsored by the club , or joint- very li ghtly, so it looks like
Approximately
ei•ghty student "O'Connell's
Shack." Jo e "All
Mo.
ly by one or more of the 21 those of you in his class es will officers and councilers were in Thumbs" Murphy and his noble
Plans are alr eady und e rway
participating
engineering
socie- have to find out the hard way. attendance from eac h of the re- assista nt John "Columbus
Sysfor our Homecoming display a nd
ties of St. Loui s, one ladies night Jud ging from the opinions of spective college groups of Mis- te rn (sight and land)' ' Degh u ee
you other Gr eeks can really ex general program,
one progralll
many
Miners,
however , the souri.
are now look ing for part time
Even th e world of music can
With the Homecomi n.a festi- pect
some real
competition.
by and for th e Junior Members,
The student officers and coun- piano students.
not esca pe the mechanization
of
"hard way" may not be too hard
....0
Our first outing was held lasi
and two dances
(one square to take after all, for Mr. Taylor c i l e rs representing
Missouri
Th eta Kapp a Phi is looking this enginee rin g age. Professor
vi ti es a scant three weeks away, weekend
and it seems that a
dance).
won
has already shown himseU to be School of Mines were: Gene Al- forward to tomorrow when they Woodman of th e M. s. M. Physic s p l ans are being mad e which will . few of the boys haven't
The popularity
of the Club one of those rare creatures who len , John Barcr oft , Bill Bowlin, we l come their parents to the an- Department has just copyrighted
make th is year's cel eb ration one their sea l egs. Th ere were more
for MSM men is shown by 32 is
of th e fineS t in the history of fellows than fish in the neigh both a good prof and a good Rev. R alph Hicks , Laura Ward, nual Parent's Day exhibits and ra musical sliderule. This mb,ture
members of the three graduating
Ted Knight, and Bob Vansant.
footba ll game.
the schoo l. With this thought in borin g creek off and on during
of the fine arts a nd engineering
mind the St. Pat's Board h as
11 t th
classes of 1948 , 1949 and 1950 jo e.
----~--------will do almost anything bu t play chosen The Gl enn Richard Or- the ~vening, See you a a
e
with 11 civils , 10 mechanicals, 8
game.
the
music
for
you.
chestra
electricals and one eac h of Met.
for the Homecoming
By use of its various sca les Dance which will be h el
and Chem. 66 Members are from
d in
musica l scores can be transposed
Jackling Gymnasium
on Saturthe MSM gra du ates of 1940 to
from key to key for all instru- day, October 28, from 9 p, m. to
~p~o inclusive, with 23 mechanimentation with no trouble at all. 1 a. m. The orchestra , a favorite
dals,1 20 civils, 10 electricals,
5
A mere flip of the slide and you in St. Louis, has be en met with
mets, 4 chems, 3 mine rs an d 1
can have any of the fifteen ma- hearty enthusiasm at a number
ceramist.
Overa ll distribution
jor scales :from seven sharps to of fraternity dances on this camof the 101 MSM men who a r e
seven flats. On another scale is pus in the past two semesters,
Club members gives: 32 mechTrenton,
N. J. (I.P.)-Ride
r
given the Harmonic minor scales an d promises to bring a r,naxi- Coll ege w ill confer the degree
an ical s, 32 2civils, 12 electriand the major relativ es . Tonic, mum of smooth, danceable music Associate in Arts (A.A,) on stu,cals, 8 mets, 7 chems, 6 miners,
Sub-dominant,
Dominant,
and for the Miners and their dates. dents who complete a two-year
2 ceramists and 2 general.
1
Domin ant Seventh
chords are
In addition to making valuable
The admission for t he dance course under the Administrative
given in all keys.
-persona l and professional
concurriculum
and also
wi ll be $ 1.50 stag or drag , and Secretarial
On
the
front
face
of
the
rule
tacts with the older men in the
th e tickets may be obtained from on those who complete tfie Soare illustrated a ll of U1e key sig- any St. Pat 's Board mem
profession throu gh the yearbook
cial
Secretarial
curriculum,
acb er, or
natures in both the treble (G) at the door . Th e b oa rd has
and the meetings , the Juni or
by
been cording to an announcement
clef
and
th
e
bass
(F)
clef.
This
""Member can be listed in the
hard at work on plans for the Pr es id ent Fr anklin F. Moore.
makes possible ready reco gnition decoration
Available for Employment
of the gymnasium
colPresident Moore declared that
umn in the monthly Journal of
of the l ess familiar of the scales. and indications are that the ul- the St ate Board of Education has
A r efe r en ce to the harmoni c limate design will
the Club.
provide
a authoriz ed these courses. "Fo r
series is mad e on the rule. Thi s suitable
Last year a 13th team "The
background
for the many years we have been conis
very helpful in setting the orchestra on night of the most ferring de grees under the au " The Roll a Miners" was set up
"draw bars" on a Hammond or- important
·by the Membership
Committee
function of the Fall thorization of the State Board of
gan. All of this is foclud ed on Semested. Plan now to attend Education
of the Club to take care of the
an d this is anothe r
a
ten
by
three inch rule .
membership
work headed by
and don't delay a moment in advance in our serv ice to the
This
rul
e
is
without
a
doubt
community
for young women
purchasing
-"Prof. Joe Butler. The teams are The new Dormitory, completed at a cost of more than half a million dollars, will be dedicated today
your ticket for this
one of the best devices for the gala affair which is certain to be who wish to complete this spec composed of a captain with 5
.
.
.
.
,committeeman
with the captain at 3 o'c lock . Following the dedication~ the Dormitory
by the public. simplification
will be open for inspection
of the playing and long remembered
termin al curricuby all those ial two-year
(Continued to page 4)
Visitors will be eS(lorted tb.roug-h the four story building.
arranging of musical scores.
lum .
who attend.
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From: Dean ' Curtis L. Wilson
Re: Dedication of Dormitory
Th e new dormitory of Missouri
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Camouflage Begins
At Theta Kap For
Parents Day

~oel Hubbard
Celebrates
His 30th
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KA's Hold Drop In
In Lieu of Dance
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Methodists Hold
Annual Workshop
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Problems & Music Go
Hand in Hand With
FEATURES
GLENN
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ORCHESTRA

MSM Dormitory Dedication Friday
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Kappa Sig Pledges
And One Rolla Miss
To Have Bar -B-Q and?
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MIS.50URI
MUST
BEPOOR
It liappened
TOLED
OSTUDENTS
GET '
Here At MSM
$32,0
00FOR
ACTI
VITIESTuesday, September 30, 1930

A lot of work has been goin-g
on over at th e Teke Hous e since
Th er e has b een some recent
last
semest e r. Th e boys in th e
Th e recent weekend was sexshufflin g in the Faculty.
Tfie
Tol edo, O.-(.I.P.)-Ap!)roximaDr . Ke ll y ha s lon g been a disless for all the boys at the h ouse, tingu ishe d persona l ity . Starting
sum me r session s tart d the ball te ly $32, 000 will be allott ed for 1 most notable change is the apwith the exce ption of Bob Hir- ear l y in his academ ic career at rollin g by p utt in g in a wonder- stud ent appropriation s at th e pointment
of Prof. H enning as
sch, John Evans,
and
Chuck M . S. M ., he was the first mem- ful job of pine pan elin g in the University of Toledo duri ng the D epartment Head of the Modern
Chr ist ian wh o brought
their be r , in point of time, to be el ect - card room. Then our fall se m es - !950 - 51 academ ic yea r , accord- Foreign L anguages Department.
gir ls fr om St. Louis for the ed from the cl ass of 1914 to the te r c rew got bus y a week before mg to an announcement
by Dr. Con gra tulations are in order for
football game . It seems that a Tau Beta Pi honor frat ernity.
sc ho ol started and proceeded to Edwin D. Durye a, director
of , Pro fesso r Henning. He certainly
few of the above men tio ned fel ~ H e was also a m em b er of Si gm a put in new ceilings and , redec- st ud e nt ac tivitie s h ere. Th e st u- 1d eserves the post
JOSEP H MURPHY
EDITOR -IN -CHIEF lo ws were not satisf ied with
wi ll 1
·
orat e t h e Chapt e r Room and dent act ivities committee
Nu
fraternity
.
H
e
r
ece
iv
e
d
hi
s
Phone 449
707 Stat e St.
th e Miners game and had on e Master of Scienc e at th e U . of hallw ays. Last , but not lea st , not ify each campus organiz ati on ] Mrs. E . H. Greene, the first
DONALD McCORMACK .
·····- ··· BUSINESS MANAGER
of t he ir own so me w h ere beT eke ston e masons Lan ge nbach t his month of th e sp ecifi c amount , women to ~rad u_ate ~~m the
Kentuck
and
in
19
18,
at
the
U.
1007 N. Main St.
Phone 185
availab l e for their u se during the School of Mmes lD MllllDg Entween lat e Saturday
ni g ht and
of Chicago, was granted the Doc - and Bartel h elped and supe rvis ed schoo l year .
gin ee rin g, has been visiting in.
ear ly Sunday morning. The fintor of Philosophy
d eg r ee. Then the buildin g of a new fireplace
·The financia l statement of the Rolla thi s week. She is staying
ish of t he ga m e was po stpon e d
in 1936, M. S. M. granted hiin of cut li mestone .
stu
dent
activities
f
un
d
is
based
with Mrs. P. H . McGregor and
becau se of a hea vy dew. Last
Las t Saturday found t h e T eke
uH on oris Causus," the poctor df
.................... MANAGING ED ITOR Monda y night Bob Rupp e rt was
EDWARD CALCATERRA.
upon a percenta ge syste m of th e ha s been ta king great pleasure in
Engineering Degre e. Th e P tj1\or ~ouse fu ll of IP,~9ple (females ,
relating
experiences
she had
iniat e d into the fraternity.
Phone 449
707 State St.
too) , as another
one of those alo ca ted money from the finance
of Sci ence degree was conferred
HUGH TESTOR .
SPORTS EDITOR
director's
estimate
of
fund s ba Ck in 1910 ahd 1911 when she
R ece ntly it h as been notic ed on him at th U. of Kentucky in swell
parties
got underway.
the on ly girl in
1107 State St.
Phone 1198
The use of the per - was practically
th a t Darwi n Schle ss in g is r e- 1946.
Newlyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Hu gh available.
the school.
(My, how ti.mes
EUGENE LANG
··-·· · ADVERTISING MANAGER ferred to by his gir l as the man
Blevins and their party from centage system , it is pointed out
Dr. Ke ll y ha s worked constanthaven't
changed.)
401 E . 7th St.
Phone 1090
here,
enab
les
each
campus
orof stee l. It looks lik e the Ru sly in the fie l d of el ectronics and Lambda Chi were over to cel- ga nization to p l an on the basis
Friday,
October 4, 1940
M. J. TURNIPSEED
·····-· ·-··· CIRCULATION MANAGER sians h ave nothing
over
him
comm unications , and as a re- etirate the occasion and they did of previous years, their own fi Anybody remembe r this date?
401 E. 7th St.
Phone 1090
when it comes to propaganda.
sea r ch physicist and director for it in fine style too. The only cas- ancial bud-get.
The Miner carried an announce CONNELLY SANDERS .
. ......... EXCHANGE EDITOR All the pled ges ar e responding
the Bell Telephon e labor at ories ua l ty of the eve9in,g was John
1007 N. Main St.
Phone 185
very eagerly
to an invitation
The University
expects to al- ment ' statin,g that a Se lectiveBartel, our gay (nineties)
barJOHN GOVATOS
FEATURES EDITOR sent by one of the local girls to h e h ad already atta ined di stinc- tender . No he didn't fall down locate $10 for each fulltime stu- Service Board was in the process
of or ga nization , and wou l d soon
1311 State St.
Phone 13
a Bar -B-Q. Could it be that they tion before World War II in the any steps (which is a small won- dent and $1 for each part-time
inducting
men for one
.. SECRETARY
GEORGE STEGEMEIER
are lookin g for prospects to tak e dev elopment of the wireless te l- d er) ; just a cut thumb from on e stude;nt to be distributed
as fol- start
eph
one,
the
vacuum
tub
e,
and
year's
training.
Students would
Phone 449
707 State St.
to the comin g pled ge dance?
of those nasty coke (?) bottles. ows: 50 per cent (approximateinstruments.
be
deferred
until
th e end of tlie
On the sports side our bowl - other transmission
Dav e Witmer came down with ly $32,000) to the student acIn 1944 h e b ecame Executive
ing team is ti ed for first plac e .
an attack of appendicitis and had tivities committee , 10 per cent schoo l term in progress. (Sound
familiar?)
Vicepresident
and
Director
of
We suddenly dropped out of the
and
to be operated on a week ag0 to help pay maintenance
NEWS STAFF:
football circle by lo sing to Si•g. Research for the Bell Tel ephone Frida y . He is comp l etely recov- operating
costs of the Student ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Romua ld Buescher , Gill Burgess, Ross Crow, Neal Dowling ,
Laboratori es, and with 6000 em- ered now , complaining only that Union, and 40 per cent for the
P\
60.
Thomas Foster , Robert Flore, Charles Howett, Frank Marquis,
plo yees under him , 2500 be ing
athletic department.
h e missed our party last week.
Hulan McDaniels , Raymond E. Miller, Ted Ruppert, Dean Shopher ,
scientists and engineers, he diHuber t Tes to r was the only one
Top dr aw ing accounts of funds
Val Stieglitz, Mario Trieste.
r ected the dev elopment of radar,
to take the final plunge th1s allocated to the student activiEDITORIAL BOARD:
t he electrical
gun director and summer. Matrimony, that is . . He ties committee
include th ~ colTed Algermissen,
Richard Bosse, John Bruskotter,
Edward
basic research programs. Dr. Kelacquired
his "ba ll and chain"
lege yearbook, $8,715, the cam Keil, J ames L udewig.
ly was a memb e r of the Nationa l
last June , but I don't think he pus newspaper , $7,843 , and the
Lambda Ch i 's Squared Away
Defense Research Committee DiBUSINESS AND ADVERTISING BOARD:
council , $6 ,100. F u nds
After several ga ll o ns of paint vision in charg e of the radar pro - has any complaints except that student
Paul Egan, Kenneth Ferber, }!eter Hansen, George McCormick,
availab le to the student council,
and hard work th e Lambda Chi 's •g rarh during the war , and p l ayed she isn 't in Rolla.
Stanley Neimczura,
Charles ~oe, Jac k Theiss, Jack Thompson,
Well , so far , none of the boys a lso include the junior and senare squared away and are back as important a part in the scienGeorge Warne r .
have received an invitation from ior class appropriations.
in the routine of regu l ar hous e- tific deve l opment in connection
CIRCULATION:
keeping. The moving to the new with Wor l d War II as any ot h er Uncle Sam, but the June and
th
J ohn Evans, Stanley Ra1alowski, Sam Shaw.
location at 503 E. 10th Street
htsopetos
Ifill~
makhies featnheewr~s•
~::::::::::-:_::::::::_-...,;
scientist. An award was occa - Summer Graduating Classes took HJoehnnwany
some good men from our ranks.
was carried out in the last few' iS,iptied by his leadership
PHOTOGRAPHER :
in reWe wish to congratulate
D.
shoes.
days
of
the
spring
semester,
but
Dwight T eagarden.
search and development
activiChapman, R. Eggeman, D. Fra- , Mary hopes to do much betterthe straightening
up process was ties on el ectronic instruments
of
N . Holmes , She w ants to fill he r mother 's
left Until thi s fa ll . Now that its War, and Uirough the Navy De - zier , J. Hetherington,
___
_
all done , everyone seems to en- partment, he received the "Pres - A. Klemme, A. Krause , B. Mc- __ s,_v_ea_t_er_._ ___
Donald , R. Neiderstadt, H. Odell,
joy the surroundings
and beidential Certifica te of Merit " in
C.
Paluviak,
S
.
Scales,
G.
Seickliev e it will well serve the pur - 1947.
ma'n, W. Winters, and D. Walkpose of a tem por ary house until
Dr . Kelly recently
returned
- ALWAYS 10 & 40c er. These men, most of them
t h e new one comes along, which
. . . . many complaints
have been received by the Miner
from a six weeks visit t o Europe. Charter members, can never be
is ho pe d w ill not be t oo long.
Fri. , Sat ., Oct. 6-7
Board members which have stated that the Miner has falle ·n bethey
Lambd a Chi has 15 pledges for While there, he attended a spe- r epaid for the opportunities
Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
hind in covering the many organizations
that exist on the campus.
the fa ll semester. Th eir names cial conference in England on a made possible to us and to fuAs usual, these complaints have been made by persons who know
a r e J oe Lin neman, Dennis Kul- new syste mof hi g her te chnic al ture ·T ekes at M. s. M. I know
little or nothing about the very tremendous
job that falls upon
ig, Bob Crosby, Bob Nesbit, Paul learning. The tec hnolo gica l e du- that all of us he re now at T au
th e backs of the comparitive l y few men w ho comprise the Miner
of our country Ka ppa Epsilon ,giv e them our
B ernard , Bill Tyndall , High Hal- cation pattern
Board.
·
li day, Dick Housekn echt , Rolla and its r ela ti onship to our in d u s- mos t sincere thanks .
Th er e are app roximatel y 60 organizations on this campus tha t
I suppose this abo ut brings T.
Lush , Bob Ro dgers, Paul D oug- trial strengt h was discussed, and
exp ect complete
coverage
on every
meeting
or every
lit- la s, Fr ed Bullivant, Bob B id- a brief, but interesting report by K. E. up to date, so that's all for
Sun., Mon. , Oct. 8-9
tle project that they em bark upon. The Miner can sp are exactly
dalph, Warren Del Hooks, and him may be found in the May- now.
Sun. Contm uous from l,,!'n''r
7 men t o cover all the meetings an d th e other events of impor Al Weeks. Congratulations
to June issue of the "A lumnus " ::::::::::::::::::::;:::~~::::::::::::::::::::::~
tanc e th a t may come up. I s it any wonde r that 45 % of the organiI
Magazine ."
,,
t he fall pledge class.
I
zations are never h ea rd from.
Dr. Kelly has been and still Is
Congratula tions also to , Bob
I
Th e solution t o this probl em is very simple. If eac h organizaa great credit to the University
- Where the Miners Meet to EatNewstauder and George Klaber,
t
tion w ould appoint one member as report er, or publici ty man to
two of the Alumni who were of Missouri School of Mines . H is
MEAL TICKETS
I
-- ----- -write up the plans and accounts of the meetings, they would be
married this past summer . Best leadership
is indicative
of the
assured of making the head lin es and ther efore of creating interest
1107 PINE
PHONE 689
wishes are also extended to Hu gh type men M. S. M. has in its
Tue.,
\Ved.,
Oct.
10-11
in their organization.
Let's wa k e up gentlemen, it's you r organi Blevin s, who was married this Alumni.
Shows 7 and 9 p rm.
zation not us that suffers when the weeks roll by without your
past Saturday
to former Ann
1 •.............................
""'""'""'""'""'::'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'
..... ""'""'.'""'""'""'""'....-'
organization
m 3.king the paper. Let's get hot on this right away.
Crum p le r of Rolla.
Lambda Chi was well reprefootball
l ast week . H e's very
Ethyl
Regular
U.
fr u strated by it, since he lacked sented at the Washington
21.9c Gal.
20.9c Gal.
foo tball game and afterwards
le ss than a yard for the marker
All Taxes
All Taxe!
after what may graciously
be everyone was invited to a cockPaid
Paid
te r med a spectacular
run. 'Tis tail party at the home of Don
Roloff's in Kirkwood. Everyone
The good w ill between Theta a shame, Broken Arrow!
DIRECT FROM REFINERY
had a good time.
Xi and Sigma Pi was· further
I bear that Bud Waters has
TO CONSUMER
strengthened
by the cooperative
taken the A. A. pledge . Smar t
T he skin you l ove to touch is
"picnic" held after the footbali move , Bud , especia ll y when you
usually
covere
d
up.
game last weekend . Th e suds are broke. But ju st wait unti~
flowed freely, and the clay pits he gets some money
CLASSIFIED
in hfa
Save With Per ry
r esou nd ed w ith the beer drink- pocket again!
WANTED TO DO - Laundries
ing songs of al l true Miners. I'm
Sorr y to have overlooked the in my home, one and two day's
sure a good time was h ad by all , fact t h at Clark H oughton and se rvic e, reasonab l y priced, free
Service Station
even thou g h it was a somewhat
Or vie Burns ti ed the knot ju st pickup and delive ry - Call 374W.
s.Q,nbre occasio n du e to..., th e before the start of the semester.
Junct ion
Mine r 's d ef eat.
Congrattllations
to Mr . and Mrs . FOR SALE - 1947 Buick ConHighways 66 & 63
- ALW A YS 10 & 25c vertib le. Br a nd n ew tir es, l ow
Pre s . Dave Gill en a nd Ve ep "Hoot."
Jack Brady attended the in stalFri., Sat., Oct. 6-7
What's
th is about everyone
:~:~ti~~~uie~
o:; ; .,_L_o_w
_ _
E:S:T:P:-o
__s__s_.m
_""_L:E"'.:P':.R"'.
I•C_m
_E:E"'
lation of offic ers of t he Thet a
2 First Run Features
calling Dud Bl anke "Wa ffl es"? car . Se e Bill Hickm an at Roll a
Xi Mother s Club last Wednesday
Sat. Continuous
from 1 p.m.
Herald , or call 1302 after 5 p.m .
ni g ht in St. Loui s. Th e Mothers Something happen, Dud ?
Club is re ally doin g a fin e job ,
a nd we hope they r ealiz e how
much we appreciate
their he lp.
"We ll , you won't find tb.em
fall WOY• Jolln
RUSS
Eil• Dolltby
HARi
Congratulations
to the new ad- there. "
ditions to our pl ed ge cla ss. They
-Carboli c Gus
are:
Toby Kahr
and
Blair
I'.,.
,,,, .11111"'
I
:I
Brooks.
I had a littl e b unny
PHONE
11
1\
"C r azy legs" McEvilly i! st ill
H is nam e was Jim
up in the air over hi s near - Got sixteen I now ;
l t •' H
touchdo wn run in intramural
Her wer e no him.
Sun., Mon. , Oct. 8-9
Sun. Continuous from 1 p.m, .
First Run in Ro ll a
by
invit es you to th e

Mo., eve r y Friday

during

the schoo l year . En-

tered as second class matter February 8, 1'945 at
the Post Office at R olla, Mo. undar the Ac t of
Ma r ch 3, 1879.
Subscription Price 75c per Semest er . Single copy
Sc (Featuring
Activities of Stud ents and Fac ul ty
of M. S. M.)
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Griesedi~ck
Wayne Hancocks
Bros.
ALL POPULAR BRANDS
Liquors - Wines ....L. Scotch
Bottle Budweiser & Draft Beer
Soda Fountain
Drugs & Toiletries
1005 PINE

PHONE 109

Premium

Lig ht Lager Beer

Sure Tastes Wonderfu l

Ch'aney's Service

A ll Work Check ed
by El ectro nic Timer

Christopher
Jeweler
805 Pine St.
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from Fire Stattio.11

WM. L . CHANEY,

,

Owner

Gary

Miner Special Plate 50c

Tue ., wed., Oct. 10-11
Cooper -- F ran chot Tone

'Lives of a Bengal
Lancer"

Sandw liche s of all kinds

Skagg's Special
Hamburger,

Fre n ch Frie s; Sliced Tomatoes

Thursday , Oct. 12
First Run in Rolla

35c

SKAG.GS RESTAURANT
205 West 11th St.
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---
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Splil-T

l\faryville

Splits l\liner s

Saturday

Miner - Murray Game

Murray State Ends Miner
String at Eight, 21 to 0

1' Miners Get Second
Chance At Split-T

Tomorrow
afternoon,
in the
Parents Da y game, th e Maryville
Bearcats visit the Miners. Th e
Last Saturd ay afternoon some carried to th e 36 where a fumble !
..Bear cats und er the skillful lead 1
4500 fans witnessed th e Miner was recover ed by Wilson, Miner
r ,
ership of Coach Ryland Miln er
team go down in defeat after a defensive guard. But this break 'I
will fi eld a fi ghtin g squad built
string of eight successiv e w'ins. proved to no avail as the Miner s
around 20 returnin g lette rm en.
Witbciut the services of Gene were forced to ki ck. Murray j
The Maryville team op ened their
Huffman,
veterans back, and State then proceed ed to march
seaso n aga inst th e Misso uri Uni Gene Kennedy, first string end, to another touchdo w n but the
versi ty "B" team and came out
the Miners seemed to lack th e score was nullified by a penalty.
on the long end of a 13-0 score.
click which they displayed as On the next play Fo ster raced
In their next ga me a strong
they bowl ed over Washington U. to the end zone to snag a pass
fighting
in their previous outing. The from
Fort
Hay s Teach ers
McDonald , his second 1
team from For t Hays, Kansas
Murray
State
Thoroughbreds
touchdown
and the Thorough ~
playing out of the split-T for- breds third score. Th e ball split
out scored the B ea rcats 21-14.
mation showed plenty of power the uprigl1,ts on the extra point
Th e meeting of Maryville and
Vineyard of Murray State is circlUlg the Miner left end in the Miners will be the first conas they scored once in each of kick and Murray lead 21 to O.
Saturday's game for a gain of 5 yards. Number 11 for the Miners ferenc e game for either tea m.
the first three quarters , twice on
Fourth Quarter
passes and once on a 65 yard run .
is Bennett .
Lik e seve r al of the other conVery little action took pl ace
The Thoroughbreds
rolled up in the final period , as the Mur - ------------ference teams Maryville uses th e
-------340 yards rushing
while the ray team seemed
Faurot-Tor
split - T as it is more
satisfi ed to play
Miners collected
119 on the a defensive
commonly known. In this for,game while th e
ground, the Miners getting 13
mation
the
lin emen are more
Miner attack was still at a halt
first downs as Murray picked up
widely spread and the quarter-due to the Thoroughbred
for17 via air and ground. Williams
back mo ves lat era ll y along the
ward wal1. Th e game ending
and Bullman connected with 11
lin e of scrimma ge to hand off
with the Murray State teach ers
passes for 138 yards and McTh e n ext time you r ea d of a the black. He too has bet heavily the ball. The. quarterbac~
of Murray , KenµJ.cky the victors
f?r
Donald , Murray State quarternationally known coll ege foot - on the game and agrees with the the ~earcats I S. Burt
21 to o.
Ritchi e.
back , hit with 6 for a total of
Lineup
ba ll team ,getting upset don't be boys th at the situation is serious . Burt 1s a ,good field general and
80 yards.
0
0
MINERS
First Quarter
:~s: o~h! :y:;a!~~n:h~ui:i~~
~sf:;:;~1:~
c!~n:U!Zi:_~
Coach .Faurot ' s charges won ~1~:~s
L .E.
heaped in the general direction him that Ivy U h as to win by 32 receiving e nd of a ma3or perthe toss and elected to kick, the Roemerman
~~TG.
R;:s~ :~ - of the coach. That be leagured poin ts. 11But ·R. Q., what it cent of Burt's passes is a glu e
Miners defending the west goal. Blanke
C.
Higgason ge nt who probably works and Hors eradish
is a powerhous e. fingered veteran , George CoultTh e kick bounded over the goal
R.G.
Evitt worries harder than most people next year, they will steamroll ] er. To provid~ the running thre~t
and was placed in play on the Thurst on
RT
Mains for less money. Football
has
us,
"
pl
eads
Coach
Stumble . R. Q:l e_f .the te~m 1s h alfb ack Charhe
Miner twenty. After a running Thei ss
· ·
grown in such leqps and bounds has spoken-32
point s.
...,..rihm.With these three men and
play which netted five ya rd s, J ones
R.E.
to become a goliath of unconCoach
Stumb
le
had to k e~\\;l,~n all veteran lin e the Bearcat s
Williams pass was int erce pted by Williams
K
wa das
Furg~~~ :
T~::~;~ba!l c;e:c! ~:7:t:h:;a~;
Furgerson,
~:::e~:~1::~
Murray
defensive
: :e::.a
fast moving deceptiv e ofhalfback, and carried to the Min- Wohl ert
w hich he though t wo uld win . piling up the score and win 35-0. 1 · On_ th e defe:1s e, an aggress1_ve
er 12. The Thoroughbreds unable Dowlin g
F.B.
Singleton Today the same team has to win This is the kind of press ur e that lm e IS Maryville s str ong pomt
Scorin g: Murray
to score gave up the ball on
: Fo st er , 2 ; or else. To better illu strate the is being shoulder ed by our noted Leading
this strong lin e are
downs. Two plays netted
the Gqre.
coach ' s dilemma, her e is how a college coaches througho ut the such boys as center Wilber PolMiners nothing and Williams
Substitutions : Murra y: Bern - hypothetical weekend starts.
nat ion. The students , the alumni, lard and tackle Jo e Gardner. In
kicked out of bounds on the hart , Appl ega te, Gai ne s , Fo st er,
Friday
evening
the alumni and the fans all want a winning center Wilber Poll ard , the Bearthird down , the ball going .into Vin eya rd , McKenzie , Vaughn. start to pour into Ivy U. for tl)e team, or else.
cats hav e one of the few men in
the crowd and apparently van- Rolla: Morris , Smith , Beverag e, big Hom ecoming game against
Switchin g back to our own football today who plays
60
ished. This causing undue dela y Anderson,
Schoeppel,
Wilson , Hors er adis h. Hor seradish
ha s campus we are fortunate her e at minutes a gam~ . In this era of
· in the game becaus e of the Van F ossin, Hamp el, Proctor , manag ed to win for th e pas t four M. s. M. not to be plagued with \ the two platoon
system such a
th oug htl ess conduct
of some Moeller , J ellen , Benn et, Madi - years, but this year will be some- such football fan at ics. We too player is indeed a rarity.
fans. Having se c.ured a new ball son , Neal , Bock , Bullman.
thing
dif fer ent. Th e faithful
have alumni scatt ere d throu gh Maryville teams in the past
it took Murray onl y thre e plays
Official s:
Gaines , Umpire; alumni sco ur ed the coal pits and out the nation. But any pot en- have ha d con sistently winning
to score via the air route. The Muellerleile,
H ead Lmesm an, 1 th e lu mber camps to fmd their tia l ath letes that they r ecom- seasons and this yea r should
extra poin t was ,good and State Reigert, R efe r ee
1 college boys Th ey even sn atched mend get the same atte n tio n as prove no excepti on.
lead 7 to O. Wohlert carrie d the
Miners l\lurray j Coach Stumb le from Cracker U Jo e Bifocal, th e 131 lb. freshm an.
Coach lvlilner h as one of the
kickoff to the 36 where the First Do wns
13
17
by doubling hi s salary. Now Many of ou r old Miners realize most spi rited teams in th e con Miners started a drive that car- Yards Rushing
80
332
Coach Stumble h as woven th ese Ithat coach Bullman has to weath- ference.
The game tomorrow
ried the ball to Murrays 19 be- Yards Passing
138
80
fine young boys into a smoothly er the constant battle between wi ll be nip and tuck from the
for e stalling. Murray advanced Passes Att .
28
18
operating split-T fo r mat ion and studies ve r sus ,grade points be- start and will prove interesting
to the 45 as the first quarter end- Passes .Comp.
11
6
is undefeated in five games. Fine fore he can finally weld his team to watch. Since this is the first
ed.
2
Passes Inter
0
character
builder,
our Coach together.
conference game for either team
Second Quarter
8
6
Punts
Stumble.
M. S. M. can point with prid e no comparison can be made beMurray punted and Procto r on Fumbles Lost
0
1
At the pep rally in the field that it upholds the N. C. A. A. tween the two teams.
the reverse carried the ball to Yards Penalized
40
90
house, the coach admits Ivy U. Sanity Code to the lette r. Just
the Miner 36. From these passwill beat Horseradish on Satur- about the only benefit, and we
Mandy: "Where'd yo' all git
ing by Bullman to Teitjens and
"Did you get home all right day. With that the al umni and Use the term loo sely, the school dat bump on yo' head. big boy?"
Jones along with running
by after the stag Tue sday?"
the students let loose with a deaf- offers our athletes is free room.
Rastus:
"Well, yo ' see its lak
Dow ling and Kwadas advanced
"Fine , thanks , except
that ening cheer. Amid the Celebrat- Even for these moldy dwellin ._gs dis, honey; de docta man done
t he oval to the Thoroughbreds
just as I was turning into my ing at the downtown b ars the in th e J ac klin g towe r s there isl tol' me to u se to il et wate r fo' ma
10 where the Miner gridmen
street some idiot stepped on my alumni be t heavily on the game . a waiting list for the boys. Orn dandruff , en ah jes got ma head
were again stopped by the strong
When the Saturday
mornin g coach contends with heavy class in it wh en he lid come down and
Murray defensive team. The ball :fingers."
hangov er wea r s off, a few of the schedules, grade points, and th e crack me on ·da head."
was exch anged back and forth To pass or not to p~ss
"0 1 Blu e" realize how important
small athletic potention that will
with neither team making head- That is the question.
it is for Ivy U. to win . Not only b e back ea ch year just as sure as
If a girl's a good loser at strip
way until close to th e end of Whether ' ti
s nob ler in the mind must they win ,. but it will ha~e the spring equi nox. Our splendid poker it isn't always spo rt smanthe half when Foster, 165 pound
-to
r aise one's _grades,
rbetsbtY t3h2epbomkts_eso.rlose therr past record speaks for itself. An ship. Sometimes it's just plain
1 stohi'
substitute Murray back, brought
0
00 1
agressive team led by a deter- conceit.
nd
all 4500 fans to their feet with Or to suffer th
e slings a
arNow Roger Q. Ro ger , class of mined coach will sti ll win cham- ;:::::::::::::::::::::::;
a thrilling 65 yard jaunt for the
r ows of outraged professors . '01 , en dows the school yea rl y pionships w ith out pressure from
Com plim ents of the
visitors second touc hd own. The But retain one's sanity.
[ w ith enough mo ney to keep it in the alumni.
extra point made the sCore 14 to I s it to strive
and str ain-------------------0 Murray state. The Kent ucki ans
through the lon g nig ht,
i
\Ve Do Enjoy
kick was carried to the 16 and R elinqui shing
1950
all slee p and l
Serving You
from th eir William s connected
peace of mind,
Da t•
Opponent
NEWBURG, MO.
Place
Time
with Kwada s on an aerial pla y
Or to go forth , re sted and re which netted 65 yar ds and longOct.
Mar yv ill e
2:30
Rolla
flunk ?
est Miner gain of th e da y. The freshed ,-to
Warr ensbur g
next pass was · intercept ed as the For there can be no mid._point Oct. 13
Warren sb urg
here,
second quart er ended.
Oct. 21
Kirk svill e
Rolla
Th e decis ion is tO make the
Third Quarter
mark-post-mort
em,
Oct. 28
The Miners kicked to the le adSpringfi eld
Rolla
2:15
ing Murray team to open the Or to liv e and be a loss.
Nov. 3
Cape Gir ardeau
Cape
2:15
second hali. The Thoroughbreds
-A
Weary Student

The Woes oF a Modern Coach
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Shirts
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. Store
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Miners Are One TD
Better Than Bears

1

I
I

kets

Here

Are Increased

by Al umni Action

Th eta K ap. and the Tec h Club
adv anced anothe r knotch in the
wi nn er s brack et as th ey dump ed
Pi. K. A. and th e Engineer's
Club in to th e onc e d efea ted
class . Th eta Kap sco red twic e on
passes fr om Conni e Bu ersmeier
to down the Pikers 14 to O. Don
Meiners and John Bruskott er
snagging the tosses for the two
tallies. Dick B osse booted both
extra points . Tech Club down ed
the En ginee r ' s 21 to 13 as John
Mulholland pass ed to Bill Burch
for tw o T. D.s. A run by •Bob
Slank ard accounted
for the
other score.
Sigm a Pi eliminated
Kappa
Si g with a 6 to O vic tory . Sig Pi
scoring via air, Bill Gre en to
Bill Thompson.
With Bl evi ns
getting off the longest run of
the season as he carried the sec ond half kick-off 80 yards for
a touch down, L ambda Chi blanked K. A. 25 to 0. Blevins also
passed for the other three talli es ,
one aerial going to Lush and
two being caught by Marlin Z-upan .
T. K. E. gained the most yardage in th e overtime period and
won a 7 to 7 decision from Tri angle. Neimeyer scored for T.
KE. on a pass from Charles Harman. Triangl e's ta llie was on
a pass from Meskan. T. KE . also
won ov er Wesle y by a forf eit .
In other games durin g the
week Sophomore
forfeited lo
Tri ang le, JR.-SR. downed A . E.
Pi , and North Dorm.

:~t~~:::r:~~::~o
s!tu:::
I
=~~~::i:
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By compa ri so n the Miners are
better th an the Springfi eld Bears. Las t week Springfield met and defeated
Pittsburg
(Kan.)
Teach ers , 20-6.
Pi ttsb ur g ha s been a foe of the
Miners also and bowed 26-7. If
you l ike to compar e scores and
see who is th e best, on paper it
loo k s like th e Miners by 7
points. Springfi eld and the Min ers won't meet until Oct. 28 and
by th en many more comparisons
wil be ava il ab le, but these c·a1
all be tossed in the wast e can
becau se the Miner-Springfield
game has turned into a traditional rivalry.
Th e Springfield
game Saturda y was easier than the score
shows because the Bear s were
seldom in troub le. Th e only,
score by Pittsburg cam e on an
interc ept ed pas by Ball , the
qu a r te rback.
Ball also figured in anotherplay and was again the hero but
to no avail. Stevens , Bear s Fullback intercepted
a pass and
start ed goalward picking up hisblock ers on the way. As Stevens
pass ed by the Pittsburg bel'lch , ·
Ball quickly r an onto the field
and neatly tackled Steven s and
crawled off the field on all
:fours. The Bears were a warded'
the touchdown incidently.
One of the other conference
teams , Cape Girardeau won their
second game in as many w,.eeks
by downing a suppose dly st rong
Southern Illinois Normal team
of Carbondal e 10-0 . So it ap pears that the Miners will have
their work cut out for them this
year.
7 points

BRING

IN THIS

COUPON

FOR

~'Z{J~~
Our experts will tell you hon estly if it needs
oiling. Fair pri ces for repairs e:s.:pertlym ade
guara.n.tcecL
ELGIN OWNERS: Now, for m ost E lgin models,
ge t the D ur aPower ?i-bins prin ~ -guaraoteod
break in sert ice.

FINCH JEWELRY

STORE

cleaning,
•••

and

yea can
never to

8th & Rolla

__
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.....
2.13.14

I

Houston House

-
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!3tures
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Miners' Football Schedule
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RELAX
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)ID

tolla

PICKUP
110 W. 8th St.

at the

iNEW

'Rnw] for H0;]th's Sake and for our Sake'

,. .(.• :11l,t

~).iO:
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Phone 76
the gan g to discuss a quiz
- a date with the ca mpu s queen--or
ju st killing time between classes-

601 PINE

MALO'S STORE

LIQUOR -

WINES -

DRAUGHT BEER

the Un iversity of Miami Student
Club is one of the favorite places for

Free Delivery

NINE ALLEYS
Most Modern Snack Bar in Town
SOFT DRINKS
!Z

,cim

and D LIVE~Y '

PHONE G2

"ABC
Bowl
" ing
Alley$
GEORGE CORNICK , Prop .
Open 'Til 1 :00 A. M. Every Day
609 Rolla St.
Phon e 210
- ONE BLOCK OFF OF PrNE-

n,<·tr• ro

CoralC ablu, Fla.

W

S&M
Supper Club
"F eat urin g J\'!alo's Italian

lingt won·t lwhl, )
litl,1biflon
hu Ungn

Foo ds "

✓

-0WINES PHONE 1517

LIQUORS -

5% BEER

Call for Reservations

a rendezvo us: At the Student Oub>
as in university campus haunt s
everywhere,
a frosty bottle of

Ainazin9pol&nted!
,
H.l.TUkELOCK

-

2½ Miles E. of Rolla

A pa l of mine landed a soft
job-- he's in a bloomer factory
pulling down two thousand a
year.
Nothing robs a man of hi s
•good looks like a hurri ed ly
drawn shade .

-------------------- 1

Coca-Cola is always on hand for the
pause that refreshes-Coke belongs~
. both
trnde-marks mean the same thing.
BOffiED

UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA-CO LA COMP-'NY BY

COCA -COLA BOTT LIN G CO. OF ST. LOUIS
@ 1950. Tho,Coca,Cola Company

' I'

I 1'.11111

11
11
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TAXES
ORGANIZATION
RAISESNew Alarm Clock
PROGRAM
NEW
'
INTERNAL
BY
HANiDLED
Don't
You
Sure
Makes
ATROCKFORD
ffiADES
ATCOLORADO
Miss Any 8 O'clocks REVENUE

e
is
The Repeater, first clock of its
und er - type to b e offered in ilie popular
graduate years, the uniqu e pro- price range, threatens the usaforgram inaugurated la st year for bility of that old excuse-"!
Rockford College sophomores bY got to set the a larm. " It 's perf ec t
Dr. ·Beatrice J. Hannah is bring- for the absent -minded; it doesn't
ing r ewa rd in better classwork, have to be set every night.
memfriendships,
creating
For the person who has to aorable discussions, and finer loy- rise each morning at the same
alty to Ro ckfo rd.
the
time, r eg ular as clockwork,
Rockford,

adjustment
more

ill.

to

difficult

(I. P.)-Becaus

colleg e life

When Mrs. Hannah started h er
program she expected to advise
in academic matters only. Sh e
that th e stulearned
quickly
dent's academic work was directly affected by her personal prob-

Rep ea ter can be set
forgotten. It will sound
at the appointed time,
for another 24 hours
before it rings again.
For U1e person with

once and
its alarm
then wait
to elapse

at

Colorado

and

Agricultural

BY

(Continued

Flush & Slush

be esting) fe el that all Miners are due for an analysis of their .i.bility
will
College
Mechanical
with as makeouts, lovers, wheels and B. T. O's. Those two great stuin one account
handled
dent psychologists , Flush and Slush, proudly present the following
Departthe Int erna l Revenue
with a case of beer. If you
written in conqunction
ment. It was pointed out here examination
that the number of stude nt or- would like to see more of this stuff, l et us know. By the way,
ganizat ion s on this campus re - bo ys, we're 100 point men, .:ea l l overs!
(b) In the privacy of my own
quir ed to pay admission tax es Score Yourself!
(4 pts.)
automobile.
(check your answeii)
for one thing or another during
doorways or
(c) In darkened
(points)
sc hool year has 1. I date:
the regular
(3 pts.)
behind shrubs
(1 pt.)
(a) Beasts.
1
steadily increased.
(1 pt.)
(d) In the movies
(b) Girls who have swe ).J 1
Since the Admission Tax Law "
· d
1 b
·
) D
(
I
d f' ·t
t ·
if'
s
per10
a
unng
e
pt.)
1
(
es.
personaliti
pro·e
m1
e
m
a
cer
spec ies
pt .)
(-l
ced:1re~ _wiih which ~omplian_ce 1 (c) Girls who woLild .not have

I

I
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Cl-UBHAS
ENGIN,EERS
(NST.
NIGHT
ROLLA
12
·,OCTOBER
LOUIS

Let' s Go to

The

RlTZRolla

ALWAYS
Comfortable

First Run in Rolla
Rob ' t Taylor
Paula Raymond

in

"The Devils Doorway"
A dm.. 10 - 40c incl tax

Tues., Wed., Oct. 10 & 11
Jane Russell in,

I

I

I

I f:s~~:e~e~~a~/;~ac:at

b e seen

r-----------------------,,
CAR WASHING

COMPLETE

1105 Pine St.

I

COKES
SANDWICHES

Rollamo Soda Shop

Mil,K

SHAKES

PAULSELL SHOE REPAIRING
"For Those Who Think of Appearance"
609 Pine
Phone 456

•:
I

OP

BY

At
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ester
,drive

ofth(

,ga
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tore!

cool

.Ark>

.sorC
JD~
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third

credit
Mr.

Mem

UREGAS

I

Service Store
Phone

22 W . Sib

He~

OUR SPECIALTY

MODERN BARBER SHOP
--0--

ly DU
torily
thein

Sig
Clu

ready

come

---o-Hours: 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.

9th & Pine

------------------------i

I!

ajob
-meet

Afte
boysat

5 Ohair Service

1

Engin
poinl

and"
PHONE 1432

- Prices Reasonable-

9TH & ROLLA

:years

in CO

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CORSAGES

Presid
SectiJ
forlh
Oppo
ginee
pracll

82'3

COLONIAL FLOWE R SHOP
CUT FLOWERS

I

,ad

Headquarters for Smokers
Supplies, Fountain Pens,
Miner Stationery

'fGad_dyDrug

Dick'I
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r
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littleh
night
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Dances-Parties--Banquets

UJ .:s>

Slllali

into0

~

Wa,p
after
by Bt
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BURRUS
I! JOHNNY:.
Phone 2651-X -

IHI

Prompt Service
Reasonab le Prices

Is serving foo d again in the
evening an d on Sundays . .
private dining room_

NO JOB TOO BIG -

'' Chicken!;\ • Special Dishes
BEER and DANCING -

NONE TOO SMALL

COMMERCIAL
Pr inting · & Advertising Co.

COME OVER AND ENJOY AN EVENING

206 Null Bldg. I

Cor

bled g

SpotsGone!
• Stubborn
Odors!
• NoCleaning
,Je:tmore Drive - Jeffer son City, Mo.
r, Longer,
• Bette
I ",=:::::::::::::=:::::::::::::~==:'.:
I
lastingfress!1

TYPING

Salem Country Club

- Open To The Public -

Phone

~JJ

~~\\O\\'\\ceim~"-\\

Mo .)

W

Phone 38

iasmt

Burtons - Standard - Service

,;,

(Just Outsid e Salem,

on a billboard."

voLI

SOuri

10th & Pine Sts.

'·The Outlaw"

Tucker Drngs

it? "
"Leaning

....

LUBRICATION

-----0-

Rolla, !\lo.

Adm. 10 - 30c incl. tax

* Steak s

"Gee, I l ike your hand-paint ed necktie . Where did you get

Bishop'
-

Dur

WELCOME PARENTS
HOURS 11-1-5-7

Mr. and l\lrs . Virgil Glenn, Prop.

1)

TIRE REPAffi

You to a Square Meal For a Fair Price

Invites

page

from

Physics Departmen t .
So if you need to know some thing of the h istory of t h e schoo l ,
go and see Mr . H ubbard. He's
long enoug h to
been around
kno w the answers, and he's a l ways ready to see anyone. He 's
spent thirty yea r s he lping MSM
students and we hope he'll continue for another thirty years.
While we 'r e thirty years in
the past, there is an article in
the Mmer from thirty years ago
thi s week which makes note of
the fac t that tl).e Pi Kappa Alph a frate r nity ent ertain ed the
Governor and Mrs. Frederick D.
Gardne r for an evening. It goes
on to mention that Mrs. Gardner
was St. Pat's Queen in 1918.
With a pull like that the schoo l
we ll
should have been pretty
fixed for a while. While you're ,
trying to get a date for St. Pat's
next spring, you might bribe her
by telling her that St. Pat ' s
Queens r ea lly do get around.
artic le in the same
Another
paper was directed towards inviting as many people as possible to an address by Mr. J. McK .
Southgate , who was to speak on
a $60,000,000 Good Road Bond
Issu e. Th e plan proposed to pay
for the issue with the revenue
the
during
from Car licenses
It seems that
next generation.
he overest imated the amount tlie
could pay. At
next genration
l ast it l ooks that way when we
go to buy our car license each
year.

INED
OfTRA
SHORTA'GE
PREDICTED
ENGJ:NEERS

Perry Dining Room

News & Cartoon

In the l ocker ro~: 5 pts.)

DISGRACE
MONKEY'S
THE

!~~
a:~s

double-barreled

(f)

(5 pts.)
(1 pt.) 5 (Ia)mt~:e :~!~y.
uBig Broth er.' '
(4 pts.)
(b) Like Fl ynn.
gir l s (3 pts.)
(d) Attractive
(c) On the night I propose.
(5 pts.)
(e) Queens.
(3 pts.)
(f) I don't date but I am very
(d) Like a normal human
popu l ar with the fellows.
(1 pt .)
being.
pts.)
(-5
(e) Lik e a frustra ted Penguin
, 2 I usually kiss g irl s on
during moulting season.
(5 pts.)
(a) The first d ate.
(-1 pt.)
4 pts.)
(b) Th e lips.
(f) I don't make out at all but
(3 pts.)
(c) The third date.
the
with
popular
very
i:•m
pt.)
(1
(d) The night I propose
(-5 pts.)
fellows .
(-1 .Pt.)
· (e) The Cheek.
1
(f) I don ' t kis s gir l s but I am 6. Girls say I'm:
(5 pts.)
(a) On the make.
very popular wit h the fel(4 pts .)
(b) An operator.
(-5 pts.)
lows.
(3 pts .)
(c) Smooth.
3. I usually neck on:
(2 pts .)
(d) C u te.
(5 pts.)
(a) The first dat e
(-1 pt.)
(e) Nice.
(b) The second date. (4 pts.)
(f) I don't know any girls but
(3 pts.)
c) The third date.
Thr ee monkeys sat in a coconut
I'm really awfu ll y popular
(d) The night I propose (1 pt.)
with the fe ll ows. (-5 pt.s)
(e) The bleachers during bastree
Discus sing thin gs as they're said
My Total:
(-1 pt.)
betba ll games
to be.
to 100 is Impossible.
(f) I don't neck, because th e KEY-85
Said one to th e other, "Now
25 to 30 is Improbabl e but
fe ll ows, with whom I am
listen. you two;
20 to 25 is Just fine .
very popular , would not
that
rumor
Th ere's a certain
O to 20 is Damn poor.
(-5 pts.)
approve.
can't be true;
0 to -30 is Lousy , be tter
That man descended from our i. I neck:
y ou shou ld transfer to a
(·a) In the privacy of my own
noble race .
monastery .
(5 pts.)
home or dorm.
,_J
The very idea is a disgrace . AND SLUSH REPO R T ON WOMEN"
Coming soon-"FLUSH
his
No monkey eve r deserted
finally got the jump on Kinsey.
-we
wife ,
Starv ed her babi es and ruined
Bureau of Labor Statistics indiher lif e;
cates a discrepancy.
a
known
never
And you've
can
"Perhaps this discrepancy
mother monk
by the Burbe explained
best
To leave her babies with others
eau's emphasis on actua l engiMiss.-(I.P.)-A
State College,
to bunk,
ra th er neering j obs, w h ereas engineers
Or pass them on from one to sh or tage of engineerS,
t han a _shortage of jobs fo_r engi- are increasing l y in demand for
another,
T ill they scarce ly know who is neers, is the prospect ~urmg the j obs that are n ot primar il y enginext ten y~ars, accordmg to Dr. neering, but in which engineertheir mother.
F l msc~, d~an of t~e ing training is an asset ," Dean
And anothe r thi ng you' ll never Harold
School of Engme ermg at M1s- Flinsch said.
sta
"There · is a ,growing tendency
te Coll ege.
build a fence 'r oun d a sissippi
:e~onk
men
fo r emp l oyers to r ecruit
Dean Fl insch ca ll s attention
coconut t r ee
for
training
And l et the coconuts go to waste, .,to a recent r eport of the Bureau with engineering
all other monks to of Labor Statistics. This report jobs whic h have not in the past
Forbidding
engineering
considered
estimates the average annual de- b een
taste .
jobs, but for which an engineergraduates
Why if I put a fence around a mand for engineering
a r ou nd 17,500 during the ea~ly
tree ,
is l. "becoming
r oundusefu
g e backg
in
and more
mQr
ris
decade,
1950-60
the
of
art
p
l
stea
Starvation wil force you to
ing to 22,00 0 a year by 1960.
from me.
T here's the story going 'round
However, Dean Flinsch points
a monk
He r e's another thing
ou t t hat a recent survey by the about a butche r w h o backed into
won't do:
Go out at night and get on a Engineers Joint Counc il , indicat- 'a meat cu tter and got a li ttle
es t hat approximate ly 35, 000 behind in his orders.
stew,
been
have actually
Or use a gun or club or lrnife Engineers
"Be sure to
Radio announcer:
To take some othe r monkey 's placed in jobs during the past
program
in the Exlax
year. The fact· that the actua l take
life.
were approximate l y bringing you the fre e and easy
Yes , man descended, the orne ry placements
twice the 17,500 estimate of the hour."
cuss;

tivity tax account with the InAll
ternal Revenue Department.
with
tax payments,
admission
the exception of the Athletic
Department , will be consohdated this year and paid und er one
account
It is hoped that this new plan
all organization
relieve
will
business managers of the difficulties and worry they have experienced in the past. Th e . Offiice of Student Affairs will act
agent for tax
as coordinating
payments.
-------

b~;ther, he didn't descend
hi~f
;~st;:.: ~;;;:\e;:::1:v~;e
"Gosh, folks look what I found
up in Mabel's room," he cried e x- 1 Chic clothes ar e garme nts so
;;it~:-~hot!''.'A

a';;;e t~e:•~

1~~;":~:en

used

beau was dating someone else,
"
was noisy, sbe
her room-mate
didn't get elected to an office,
some girls in her corridor didn't
invite her to a party , she was
hom esick or worried about famfrom Page 1)
(Continued
ily problems).
Dr. Hannah decided ea rl y that
having
-a cer tain personal serenity, co01- 3nd each committeeman
-panionship with classmates and 5 bird dogs Prof. Butler's com1riendship with faculty and gen- mitt eemen include: Alan Hoener,
uine pleasure in the college at- B. S. Ceram , E. ' 36 , S tr uctural
mosphe r e were needed to bring Engr. wi th P. J ohn Hoen er ; G.
best results in classwork. Swift- E. Machens , B.S.M.E. ' 39 , wi th
]y she changed her program. By U. S. Engineers; Claude Marxer,
t h e Union
the end of the year every sopho- B.S .E.E. ' 35 , with
had visit ed her Electric; Neil S t ueck, B.S.C.E.
more student
home for a dessert party and in - ' 43 wi th 8t upp Bros. Bridge a nd
formal chats with a ·group of Iron ; and Ernest Gordon Reader ,
' 48 wi th Universal
·· 1 B.S.M.E.
classmate s.
Prof. But During the year there were Match Corporation.
le r 's campus team includes stu
weekly meetings of the sopho- dents Donald J. Bertel and Jae~
mores on Faculty Porch which L. Eason and instructors Charles
they didn't have to attend but O. Reed, Jr. (Chem. E.) and J.
to which they came in full force H. Senne, Jr. (C.E.) and James
.
(C E ) A
because they enjoyed the chance J T
1 t
::
~lub nm~:~:~
opinions and air list :~c:the;
to exchange
talk ed the campus includes Prof. Verproblems . They
their
non Gevecke r and students Robabout the role of the sophomore
in a liberal arts college, but the ert W. Buss, R. L. Kronmueller,
Charles T . Schweizer, J ames R.
discussions weren't planned.
Sw eeney and A. E. Zeis.
At one session the sophomores
Club ·app l ication
En gi neers'
their sister class , the
invited
seniors, to join them and tell blanks may be secured from
why they came to Rockfo rd if the C. E. Office, 106 Harris Ha ll ,
they wanted to prepare for a or from any Cl ub member. A
app li cation needs
or membership
and what qualities
career
of th e Co ll ege were the signature of two members as
features
most satisfying , and just what sponsors. If all app l ications are
Prof.
through
cleared
finally
has brought about their loyalty
to Rockford College. Seniors and Butler before being sent in pr oth
e p er credit for the MSM team
sophomores both agreed ihat
can be more readily secured.
meeting was fun.
l\fil ita ry Service Exem pts
F rom Du es
Lady (to p or te r ): "Have yo u
Mr. Wa l ter Bryan, Secretary
a l adies' waiting r oom?"
Club of St.
Porte r : "No ma'am. B ut we of the Engineers'
have two r ooms f or ladies who Louis writes that no dues are recan't wai t ."
while in
of members
quired
---service.
Military
Non-Resident
is one whose
A non-resident
re sidence and place of bus iness
are each o utside of c irc l e w h ose
radius is 18 m il es from the Cl ub
Quarters at 4359 L ipde ll Bou levard.
Al l students and faculty are
cordially invited to attend t he
meeting.
- - ---Sun., Mon., Oct. 8 & 9
Continuo us Sun. from 1 p.m.
Little Willie suddenly burst in-

Hubbord Celebrates
30th An niversary

Out of the Se pt ic Tank

Son , are you frustrat ed? Do yo ur hor mones jim when they
shou l d jam at the sight of fema le perfection? We ll , son, we h ave
the cure and it isn't Hadacol. The autho r s after due deliberation ,
tw enty minute s of Freud and four hours of Kinsey (very inter-

Fort Collins, Colo. (I.P.)-In
the futur e all taxes on admiss ions

in early

1'm l osi ng my p unch," sa id
the you ng lady as she has til y le ft
the cock ta il party .
0

BILL BREUER , Owner -

Phone 1514

011r,1

Why put up with old-,
fashioned dry denning
_
when ·sensationn.l Sanitone
costs q_o more! Oothes look and
feel lik e new ... daisy-fresh, soft,
spo tless! Come in or phone to~y ~

(@
SUDDEN SERVICE
In by 10:00 a.m. out by 5 :00 p.m. -

Upon Request

Busy Bee Laundry
Dry Cleaning
PHONJ; 555
(X Mar k ) P lain Ga r men t -

708 PINE ST .
90c Cas h & Ca rr y

